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The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum. 

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard 

Had to be Quick. 

“‘Kphum!'’ 
•“Yetlium!” 
“Com a-liumpin’ heah to ye' mammy. 

"Wash dat face an’ take de curry comb 
an’ pit dem kinks out’n yo ha’r. 

Den you go right to Mars Knights sto' 

an’ git a pa’r dem pants, an’ go quick 
fo’ deys all gone. Dey done say Mr. 

Knights aliiios’ giben dem winter goods 
away. Nov* you jes’ git n move on yo’ 
aef an’ don’t ston on de road to play 
•wid any white trash.” He got. 

Knipple must reduce his immense 
stock of groceries and queenswarc and 
is putting the knife relentlessly to all 

prices to make them move. 

If you want to sell 

your farm or your 
town property list tlie 
same with C. J. Ryan. 

Implements of all kinds at the Har- 

ris hardware. 

You can buy Sew- 

ing Machines at Pade 
& Son’s on $5.00 a 

month payments. 
Tor Lamps, Chenery’s City Drug 

Store. 
;.- .1-I 
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OUTING SHOES. 

It long ago seemed as though 
shoes could never be better and 
never be cheaper, but they are 

better now and cheaper now than 
they ever were before. The great 
every day favorite is our men’s 
and ladies’ shoe. It is as mnch a 

boon to the pocketbook as it is to 
the feet. It won’t wear you out 
do wear it out. You don’t need to 
.take care of it; it takes care of 
itself. It will give you solid com- 

fort for the simple reason that a 

better shoe for knockabout pur- 
■poses has never been produced. 
If prices never appealed to you 
^before, the price of this shoe will, 
:for it costs only $2.50. It will 
look nicer and wear longer than 
any shoe on earth. 

For Best Furniture 
and Lowest Price go 
to Pade & Son. 

Jas. Boss 
Filled 
Watch Cases 
are all gold as far as you can see. They look 
like solid cases, wear like solid cases, and 
are solid cases for all practical purposes—yet 
only cost about half as much as an out- 
and-out solid gold case. Warranted to 
wear for 20years; many in constant use 
for thirty years. Bet ter than ever since they 
are now fitted, at no extra cost, with the great 
bow (ring) which cannot be pulled or twisted 
off the case—the 

and can be twisted off with the fingers. 
Sold only through watch dealers. Ask to 

see pamphlet, or send for one to the makers. 

KeystoneWatch Case Co., 
PHILADELPHIA. 

The Crescent Hydro-Carbon Stove 
Burner uses and makes vapor gas from 

cheap coal oil and it is cheaper than wood 
or coal. 

Postmaster Troth has put in another 
section cf fifty combination lock boxes, 
to meet the growing business of the 
McCook postofficc. 

Nebraska Conference Swedish evan- 

gelical Lutheran Church, Wahoo, Neb., 
February 20 28. Fare one and a third 

rate for round trip. Tickets on sale 
February 17-28 inclusive. 

Day Operator Brewer is out of the 

employ of the B. & M. and is succeeded 

by Mr. Blackwood, the night man. The 
latter’s place is occupied by M. W. 

Skinner, a gentleman lately from Strat- 
ton.—Oxford Standard. 

Joint Conference W. C. T. U. Wo- 
men’s Suffrage Association and Prohi- 
bition committee, Lincoln, Nebraska, 
February 21-23. Fare one and a third 
rate for the round trip. Tickets on 

sale February 18-23 inclusive. 

The county attorney contest suit of 

attorney W. R. Starr against Sidney 
Dodge came up before County Judge 
Beck at Indianola on Monday, and was 

dismisssed. It has not been seriously 
considered at any time that the case 

would prove very annoying to the pres- 

sent incumbent, who doubtlessly was 

fairly elected by a majority vote. 

The family of H. F. Hannan are to 

take their residence on their farm near 

McCook, Mr. II. having decided to dis- 

pose of his property here. His wife 
and Master Ralph went west last week 
and Airs. Kolhamer and the baby will 
follow shortly. Air. Harman has no 

intention of leaving Oxford, however, 
the aforesaid arrangement being of a 

temporary nature designed to meet a 

temporary expedient.-Oxford Standard. 

An eastern editor says that a man in 
New York got himself into trouble by 
marrying two wives. A western editor 

replies that a good many men have done 
the same thing by marrying one. A 
northern editor says that quite a number 
of his acquaintances found trouble 

enough in barely promising to marry 
and not going any farther. A southern 
editor says that a friend of his was 

bothered enough when he was simply 
found in company with another man’s 
wife. 

The Stockville Faber makes the fol- 

lowing sensible observations: “One of 
the worst features the newspaper men 

have to contend with in this neck 
o’woods, is the scheme of soliciting le- 

gal notices from the attorneys by un- 

derbidding their competitors. The at- 

torneys are quick to take advantage of 
the editor’s weakness and are able to 

drive sharp bargains, often securing as 

low as fifty per cent of what the stat- 

utes allow. The other fifty per cent 

goes to the attorney and the editor 
makes a little or nothing simply for the 

privilege of knocking the other fellow 
out. Now since every business or trade 

seems to have made combinations to 

protect their interests, would it not be 
a pious idea for the newspapers of a 

county to have some understanding in 

this matter? Some of you get your 
feet under yourselves and show us a 

sample of the white matter contained 
in your thinktanks.” 

It is a mistake for farmer to be led 
into the notion that the business men 

in town are their enemies, or that they 
are reaping great profits. As a matter 
of fact, the average merchant finds it 

pretty hard squeezing to get along, pay 
his bills and pay his help. Yet many 
a customer has been helped over a 

tight place by being furnished goods 
on time until crops are in. And when 
a subscription is started to build better 
roads or reimburse the unfortunate man 

who has been burned out or lost his 
crops, it soon finds its way to town. 

Now suppose you close up every store 

in town but one, how much would it 

improve your farm?. What would it 
benefit the farmer if all competition 
was done away with? The fact is the 
farmer and the business man are iden- 
tical, and lie who attempts to 

prejudice one against the other is a 

disturber of confidence that should be 
mutual between all honest men. 

THE ELECTION OF JUDGE ALLEN. 

After the most protracted contest 

that lias ever taken place in this state 

the legislature has elected W. V. Allen 

to succeed Algernon S. Paddock in the 

United States senate for the term be- 

ginning on the 4th day of March next. 

The selection of Judge Allen will in 

some degree be a disappointment to Re- 

publicans as well as Democrats. This 
is especially true of the business men 

of both parties, who regard the election 
of a populist with disfavor because of 
the radical and eccentric views held by 
the third party on the currency and 
other economic issues that tend to dis- 
turb commercial confidence and credits. 
The misapprehension will, however, be 

dispelled from the fact that Judge Al- 
len is not a hare brained visionary or 

wild-eyed revolutionist. Quite the con- 

trary; our new United States seuaior is 
well balanced, broad minded and con- 

servative. He is by nature and train- 

ing a man who carefully deliberates 

upon every issue and does not reach a 

conclusion until he has weighed both 
sides. 

Mr. Allen stands very high as a law- 

yer and judge. His career as a citizen 
in peace and war justifies the belief 
that he will by no act prove disloyal to 
the flag or the state. It is conceded 
that Judge Allen ranks head and 
shoulders above any other man pro- 
posed by the populists in point of abil- 

ity and honesty of purpose. He is one 

of the few men who have secured a seat 

in the United states senate without 

scrambling for the office, without ex- 

pending a dollar, and without incurring 
any obligation to corporations or special 
interests. For this reason, if for none 

other, Nebraska is to be congratulated 
upon the selection made by the legis- 
lature. 

From the Republican standpoint we 

do not regard Judge Allen’s election as 

an irretrievable disaster. The party 
was in the minority in the legislature 
and could not reasonably expect to 

force the election of a candidate who 
would remain loyal to his party alter as 

well as before his election unless they 
procured the needed votes by corrupt 
means. To mass the republican votes 

upon a democrat would have demoralized 
and disbanded the party. The only 
honorable course left open was to keep 
in the middle of the road. That course 

was decided upon and pursued to the 
end. If the republicans now fulfil their 

platform pledges and straighten out the 
crooked things in the state house they 
will have a majority in the legislature 
two years hence and the next senator 

elected in this state will be a republican. 
—Bee. 

Frank D. Burgess is agent for the 
Crescent Hydro-Carbon Stove Burner 
which was exhibited in our city this 
week by the inventor. Call at his place 
of business and inspect the wonderful 
burner. With these burners in your 
stove there is no wood or coal to carry 
in; no ashes or dirt to carry out; no 

smoke, no soot, no odor, no trouble. 

Try one. 

A state and national paper combined 
is The Seme-Weekly Journal. The 
Tribune is your best local paper. 
Subscribe for these and you are fixed 
for a year. Both for $2.50. 

They have just received a shipment 
of the celebrated Gold Coin Cooking 
stoves at the Harris Hardware. If 

you want a superior stove go and in- 

spect these. 

Drop into F. D. Burgess’ establish 
ment and note the wonderful workings 
of his patent coal oil gas burner. They 
will revolutionize the fuel question. 

lou get a seaside AiiDrary irec witn 

a year’s subscription to The Semi- 

Weekly Journal. The offer will not 
last long. 

Extra fine choice apples, $4.50 a 

barrel, at Knipple’s. These are New 
York Baldwin’s, full three bushels to 

the barrel. 

Noble, the leading grocer, makes a 

specialty of fresh, clean family grocer- 
ies. He will treat you right. 

Absolutely rust proof tinware is sold 

by S. M. Cochran & Co., the west Den- 
nison street hardwaremen. 

It just takes $4 50 to buy a three 
bushel barrel of fine New York Bald- 
win apples at Knipple’s. 

All kinds of Squashes, Turnips and 
Potatoes at Bottom Prices at Knipple’s. 

5 pounds Evaporated California Ap- 
ricots for $1.00 at Knipple’s. 

The famous Smith wagon at the 
Harris hardware. 

Baker barbed wire at the Harris 
hardware. 

Last night about two o’clock a bag- 
gage oar and a mail car run out of the 

McCook yard, running as far east as 

the “narrows,” two miles cast of the 

city, where a light engine No. 8JJ, on 

her way to the Havelock shops, engin- 
eer Meserve in charge, run into them, 
smashing up the pilot and front end of 
the engine and reducing the end of the 

baggage car struck into kindling wood. 
In the mail car were Frank Hanson of 
Crete and J. B. Martin of Omaha, both 

asleep. Hanson's head and lip were 

cut slightly, and Martin’s foot and leg 
were bruised. They were both able to 

go out on their run east this morning, 
however. Engineer Meserve was slight- 
ly cut and bruised, but is able to be 
around. It was a narrow escape. The 
damaged rolling stock was soon placed 
m the yard and shop here, and traffic 
was not long retarded. 

CASH TALKS. 

What the Big Silver Dollar Will Do 
at Knipple’s. 

I have just received a large ship- 
ment of flour, which I am selling at 

the following 
remarkably low prices: 

“Snowflake” flour, per sack, $ .85 
“Straight,”—2d patent, 1.00 
Finest Fancy Patent, per sack, 1.25 

EVERY SACK WARRANTED. 

AT KNIPPLE’S. 

For Sale Cheap. 
— 

A choice residence property, consist- 
ing of three lots filled with bearing 
fruit, good 7-room house; a few choice 
residence lots; choice level land partly 
improved, in good farming neighbor- 
hood; young mares, colts and fresh 
milch cows. 

Terms of real property, about one- 

half cash, balance on time to suit pur- 
chaser at ten per cent interest. 

Inquire of or address, 
J. E. Cochran, 

McCook, Neb. 

WANTED. 

Agents to sell our choice and hardy 
nursery stock. We have many new 

special varieties, both in fruits and 
ornamental to offer, which are con- 

trolled only by us. We pay commis- 
sion or salary. Write us at once for 
terms, and secure choice of territory. 

May Brothers, Nurserymen, 
26—lOts. Rochester, N. Y. 

Look at This. 

Knipple is selling preserved fruits 

cheaper than they can be bought at 

wholesale: 
Preserved Strawberries, doz. cans,$2.60 
Preserved Raspberries, doz. cans,. 2.60 
Preserved Blackberries, doz.cans, 2.60 

These prices are for cash. The 

goods are the very best in the market. 

For Sale. 

One span of good mnlcs and a num- 

ber of four and five year old horses; or 

will trade for cattle. 
J. B. Meserve. 

World’s Fair. 

If you wish to secure rooms for 

World’s fair write for particulars to 
J. L. Gray, 6324 Wright Street, 

Englewood, Ills. 

Horses for Sale. 

Wayson & Odell keep horses for sale 
at their livery barn opposite the Cen- 
tral hotel. 

Mrs. McCabe desires to announce 

that she has disposed of her millinery 
establishment to Miss Luvia Furbush, 
who will assume possession March 1st. 
She has, however, a few trimmed hats 
on hand which she will sell at what she 
can get for them. Here is a rare op- 
portunity to buy a hat for almost noth- 

ing—for a mere song. 

A good live paper every Tuesday 
and Friday, is what you get in The 
Semi-Weekly Journal for one one dol- 
lar. The Tribune and Journal both 
one year for $2.50. 

C. L. DeGroff, who has been absent 
at Unadilla for a week past, rsturned 

home, late night. 
One dollar will buy 17 pounds of 

Granulated Sugar at Knipple’s. 
Call at C. L. DeGroff & Co.’s and get 

a late Butterick fashion plate. 

Buy the best Machine Oils at Chen- 
ery’s City Drug Store. 

The Domestic, New 
Home, White, Stand- 
ard and American 
Sewing Machines at 
prices to suit at 

Pade & Son’s. 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 

Baking 
Powder 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 
Residence property 

for sale in all parts of 
the city by O. J. Ryan. 

£^"Grocerie8 at Nobles’. 

Machine oil of all kinds at Predmore 
Bros. 

Fancy rockers just received at Pade 
& Sou's. 

Elegant Perfumes at Chenery’s City- 
Drug Store. 

McMillen has a large assortment of 

lamps—cheap. 
Pure drugs can always be found at 

Chenery’s City Drug Store. 

S. M. Cochran & Co. keep repairs 
for all kinds of machinery. 

5 pounds Evaporated California 
Plums for $1.00 at Kuipple's. 

Scale books, 500 weighs, at Tiie 
Tribune stationery department. 

We sell the Empire letter copying 
books. Also best grades of type writ- 

ing paper. 
Remember that Knipple is selling 5 

cans of fine California fruit, assorted, 
for only $1.00. 

Noble carries a large and complete 
stock of the best brands of canned 

goods of all kinds. 

Best xork State Canned Apples, gal- 
lon cans, 35 cents or three cans for 

$1.00 at Knipple’s. 
Knipple is making tremendous price 

reductions to reduce his immense stock 
of groceries and queensware. 

Way son & Odell can fix you up com- 

fortably and stylishly in any thing you 

may desire in the livery line. 

Noble is the only exclusive grocer in 

the city. His stock is the largest and 
his prices correspond with the times. 

IN QUEENSWARE Noble carries 

the largest assortment and the richest 
designs of the season. His prices are 

reasonable. 
A fine line of Plush Goods, Albums, 

Manicure Sets, Perfumes, Sponges, 
Toilet Articles, etc., at Chenery’s City 
Drug Store. 

Make Noble your family grocer and 

many other blessings will fall to your 

lot, besides having the best groceries on 

your table that the market affords. 

Put your $ $ $ where they will do 

the most good, where they will secure 

the best and the most groceries for in- 

stance. You will make no mistake if 
Noble’s is the place of deposit. He 

gives the limit in quantity, quality and 

value, and his stock cannot be duplicat- 
ed in Western Nebraska. 

To Trade. 

A quarter section of land adjoining 
Keota, Colorado, to trade for McCook 
residence or vacant property. 

E. C. Burkett, Tribune Office. 

For Sale or Trade. 

Two lots with improvements as fol- 
lowo: a house, kitchen, cellar, well, 
stable, fruit and forest trees. Will 
trade for a good team. Enquire at 

this office. 34-tf. 

To My Debtors. 

I have decided to go out of business, 
and desire all persons indebted to me 

to call and settle at once. 

Mas. J. B. McCabe 

Pony Mare for Sale. 

1 have a fine pony mare for sale at a 

very reasonable price. Inquire at this 
office if you want a bargain and mean 

business. 
Marvelously Cheap. 

Just see what cash will buy for you 
in the way of canned fruits at Knipple’s. 
All these goods are Standard grade 
California fruits and cannot be equaled 
in this market. No one should be with- 
out fruits when they can be bought at 

I,ESS THAN cost: 

Plums, per dozen cans,.$2.20 
Apricots, per dozen cans,. 2.20 
Muscatel Grapes, per dozen cans, 2.20 
Prunes, per dozen cans,. 2.20 

Egg Plums, per dozen cans,. 2.20 
Green Gage Plums, per doz. cans, 2.20 
Peaches, per dozen cans,.2.50 
Pears, per dozen cans,. 2.50 

These goods must move, bring your 
cash and take them away. 

Pade & Son keep an 

elegant line of Baby 
Carriages. 

l’op corn at Knipplc’s for 2 cents per 
pound. 

5 cans of California Fruit, assorted, 
at Knipplc’s. 

Paints and Oils, Chencry's City 
Drug Store. 

McMillen is headquarters for all 
kinds of lamps. 

Queenswarc at cost for the next 30 

days at Ivnipple’s. 
Predmore Bros, keep the best cylin- 

der oil in McCook. 

17 pounds Granulated Sugar for 
$1.00 at Knipplc's. 

Buy your school supplies at Chen 
ery’s City Drug Store.. 

Knipplc has reduced preserves from 
35 cents to 25 cents ajar. 

VVayson & Odell are putting out some 

handsome rigs these days. 
5 pounds Evaporated California Peach- 

es for $1.00 at Knipplc’s. 
Dr. A. J. Thomas, Dentist, office in 

Union block, over Knipplc. 
PUBLIC SALE. 

We will offer for sale at our place in 

Driftwood precinct, (i miles southwest 
of McCook, on 

TUESDAY, FEB. 28, 18!):! 

commencing at 10 o’clock A. M., the 
following stock, implements, household 
goods etc., to-wit: 

One team of dark bay mares, 8 years 
old, weighing 2000 pounds; one team 
of bay mares, !) years old, weighing 
2000 pounds; one team of 2-year-old 
bay colts, broke to drive; one yearling 
colt; one gray mare, 8 years old; one 

rnilcli cow, fresh; thirteen head of 

shoats; one spring wagon; two lumber 
wagons; one Minneapolis binder, used 
1 year; one Knox lister; one stirring 
plow; one breaking plow; one .‘{-section 
harrow; one mower and rake; two cul 
tivators; one bay rack; two sets of 
double harness; one saddle; household 

goods too numerous to mention. 
Terms ok Sale:—All sums under 

$10 cash. On sums over $10 seven 

months time will be given at 10 per 
cent, inteiest, per annum. Bankable 
paper required. 

free lunch. 

Holmes Bros. 
A DOCTOR’S EVIDENCE. 

The Rationale of the Cure of 
Chronic Catarrh. How Per- 

manent Cures are Made. 
— 

The order in which the symptoms 
of catarrh occur are nearly always as 

follows: A cold, which hangs on long 
er than usual; a sensitiveness of the 
air passages by which one catches cold 

easily; a continual settled cold in the 
head, throat or head; discharge growing 
thicker and more offensive; loss of flesh, 
despondency, loss of appetite, headache 
or cough, and lassitude. Sow this is 
about the order in which symptoms of 
chronic catarrh make their appearance, 
and if sufferer is fortunate enough to 
find a cure the symptoms will begin to 

disappear in the reverse order. There 
may be at first no perceptible improve- 
ment in the earliest symptoms while 
the latter symptoms show prompt 
improvement. 

This is exactly whac Pe-ru-na will do 
in the cure of chronic catarrh: It first 

invigorates the system, increases the 

appetite, then the patient begins to 

gain flesh, hope takes the place of de 
spondency, and all the mischievous 
symptoms which the chronic catarrh 

has produced will disappear one by one 

in the reverse order of their appear 
ance. The last symptoms to yield are 

often the ones which the patients expect 
to disappear first, but all shonld remem 

her that the first symptoms to appear 
will be the last to disappear, while the 
last ones to appear are usually the first 
ones to disappear. Cures made in this 
way are permanent cures. A patient 
cured by Pe-ru-na is no more liable to 

cartarh than as if he had never had it. 
A complete treatise on chronic oa 

tarrh in ail its stages and complications 
will be sent free, on application by The 
Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Company 
of Columbus, O. 


